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A visitor takes a picture at a wreckage of a bus in the ghost city of Pripyat during a
tour in the Chernobyl exclusion zone.

In this file photo Best Actress winner for ‘The Favorite’ Olivia
Colman poses in the press room with her Oscar during the
91st Annual Academy Awards at the Dolby Theater in
Hollywood. — AFP

In this file photo Kathleen Hanna and Kathi Wilcox attend
‘Loitering With Intent’ New York Screening at SVA Theater. — AFP

People pass through radiation measuring device during a tour in the Chernobyl exclu-
sion zone. — AFP photos

AUS-made television series on the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster was well-received by Russian audi-
ences, even if some critics accused the makers of

distorting the facts to show the Soviet-era authorities in a
particularly bad light. Entitled simply “Chernobyl”, the
hard-hitting five-part HBO and Sky series received the
thumbs-up from critics when it was broadcast in the
United States and Britain starting from last month for its
graphic recreation of the 1986 nuclear disaster in Soviet-
era Ukraine.

It was not shown on terrestrial TV in Russia, but was
legally available via the Amediateka streaming site, which
gained the exclusive Russian rights to popular series such
as “Game of Thrones”. Russian audiences praised the
series for what they said was its eerie accuracy. “The
degree of realism in Chernobyl is higher than in most
Russian films about that era,” wrote pro-Kremlin daily
Izvestia. “I think this is a very high-quality product in
terms of television series, there’s nothing to find fault
with,” Susanna Alperina, film and television critic for
Rossiiskaya Gazeta daily, told AFP.

Propaganda
But some Russian media described the series as “pro-

paganda” that exaggerated the callousness of the authori-
ties at the time, their slowness in reacting and the long
time they took to officially acknowledge the accident and
evacuate the area. Starring British actor Jared Harris as
deputy head of the USSR’s main nuclear research centre
and directed by Sweden’s Johan Renck, “Chernobyl” deliv-
ers a hard-hitting account of the accident at the fourth
reactor of the nuclear station that sent radioactive fallout
over much of Europe. 

The world’s worst nuclear accident happened on April
26, 1986. Thirty people were killed in the explosion or died
soon after from radiation exposure and thousands have
since died of related illnesses, though the exact figure
remains disputed. Authorities say it will only be safe for
humans to live in Chernobyl again in 24,000 years. Filmed
both in Ukraine and at a decommissioned nuclear power
station in ex-Soviet Lithuania that resembles the doomed
plant, the TV series was, for many of its Russian viewers,
an emotional experience.

It reawakened childhood memories and focused on the
heroism of ordinary citizens, while top officials-including
the then Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev-were depicted
as indecisive and mendacious. The show was made “with
such respect and sympathy for people, our Soviet people...
And with such contempt for the authorities who despised
their citizens”, Ksenia Larina, a presenter on Echo of
Moscow popular radio station, wrote on Facebook.

Excellently filmed lie   
However, others slammed not only what they felt was

unjustified criticism of the Soviet regime, but also a sly dig
at present-day authorities. The series shows “careerists
from the Politburo saving their skins at the price of the
lives of abject and enslaved people”, wrote
Komsomolskaya Pravda tabloid, referring to the Soviet
Communist Party’s ruling organ. It also aimed to foment
protests against Russia’s current projects to build power
plants abroad, the newspaper claimed. 

The show is an “excellently filmed lie,” wrote
Argumenty i Fakty newspaper, complaining it depicts the

Soviet people as “bloody executioners or helpless vic-
tims.” But Rossiiskaya Gazeta’s TV critic, Alperina, dis-
missed such accusations.  “I don’t think there are elements
of propaganda in the series,” she said. “Sometimes, an out-
sider’s view is truer.” The show has prompted soul-search-
ing over why Russia has never made any comparable
series of its own, although several shows and films have
touched on the nuclear disaster.

“We don’t have anything that is equal to ‘Chernobyl’,”
Alperina said. This may be partly because the budgets of
Russian television shows are “nothing compared to
Western ones,” she said. “Maybe people are afraid to do
such a project, fearing that the viewers won’t like it. In fact,
our viewers are waiting for such a series.” In 2014, youth
channel TNT aired a teen drama series called “Chernobyl.
The Exclusion Zone,” set in the disaster zone and includ-
ing elements of horror. Russian actor and director Danila
Kozlovsky in March announced plans to make a film about
Chernobyl that he will star in.—AFP

Oscar-winning actress Olivia Colman, who will play
Queen Elizabeth II in “The Crown”, was honored
by the monarch yesterday for her services to

British drama. Colman, 45, was awarded the CBE by the
sovereign to mark her 93rd birthday, which is officially cel-
ebrated in Britain on the second Saturday in June. Colman
headed a list of stars-and everyday heroes-made com-
manders (CBE), officers (OBE) or regular members (MBE)
of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, the
main order of chivalry.

“I’m totally thrilled, delighted and humbled to be in the
company of these incredible people, most of whom have
been nowhere near as visible as I have, but should be-and
hopefully now will be,” she said. Colman won this year’s
best actress Academy Award for her role as Queen Anne
in “The Favorite” and will next portray Queen Elizabeth in
season three of “The Crown”. Of playing the two, she said:
“I find the harder is Queen Elizabeth because everyone
knows what she looks like, everyone knows what she
sounds like,” she said. “I am loving trying to play her.”

Gong for Grylls 
TV adventurer Bear Grylls, who also leads the Scouts

in Britain, was made an OBE for his services to young
people. Author Lee Child, whose action hero Jack Reacher
has been played on screen by Tom Cruise, received the
CBE, as did fellow novelist Joanna Trollope. Sarah Waters,
famed for her raunchy novels featuring lesbian protago-
nists, including “Tipping The Velvet”, was made an OBE. In
the world of music, singers Elvis Costello and Feargal
Sharkey were both given the OBE, accepting establish-
ment endorsements far from their punk roots.

Songwriter Mitch Murray received the CBE. He penned
UK number one hits including “How Do You Do It?”, “I
Like It” and “The Ballad of Bonnie and Clyde”, along with
US number ones “I’m Telling You Now” and “The Night
Chicago Died”. In sport, there were CBEs for former
Manchester United chief executive David Gill and Philip
Brook, the outgoing chairman of the All England Club
which hosts the Wimbledon tennis championships. Tony
Allcock, the 17-times world bowls champion, received the
OBE. Scotland cricket captain Kyle Coetzer, former
marathon world record holder Steve Jones, and the reign-
ing Women’s British Open golf champion Georgia Hall
were given the MBE.

Snack supremo knighted 
Boyd Tunnock, 86, who in 1956 invented Scotland’s cher-

ished Tunnock’s Teacake chocolate-coated marshmallow
and biscuit snack, was knighted. “I’ll just have to make sure I
live long enough to get used to it,” the new Sir Boyd said.
Carolyn Fairbairn, director general of the Confederation of
British Industry main business lobby group, was made a
dame-the female equivalent of a knighthood. Comedian and
presenter Griff Rhys Jones received an OBE. The British
honors system rewards individuals’ bravery, service or
achievement in their field.—AFP

Singer, makeup entrepreneur, lingerie designer
and now the first black woman to head a top
luxury fashion house-Rihanna has racked up a

$600 million fortune to become the world’s richest
female musician, Forbes said Tuesday. The 31-year-
old-born Robyn Rihanna Fenty in Barbados-has
amassed wealth exceeding that of Madonna ($570
million), Celine Dion ($450 million) and Beyonce
($400 million), whose husband Jay-Z was just
named the world’s first billionaire rap star.

Rihanna’s ranking puts into fresh perspective one
of her signature lyrics-”work, work, work, work,
work,” which opened her 2016 dancehall smash
“Work.” Since bursting onto the scene in 2003, she
has spun her triumphs in music into entrepreneurial
gold, launching her makeup brand Fenty Beauty-co-
owned by French luxury giant LVMH-in September
2017 online and with Sephora. The line found suc-
cess not least thanks to Rihanna’s fame both on and
offline, with some $570 million in revenue last year
after just 15 months of business. 

She makes the majority of her money from tour-
ing and musical releases, according to Forbes, but
also co-owns her Savage X Fenty lingerie line. In
May, Rihanna launched a groundbreaking partner-
ship with LVMH to launch a luxury fashion brand
based in Paris that will make ready-to-wear clothes,
shoes and accessories. A new large-scale luxury
label-especially one led by a black woman-is a huge
development in the fashion world, with Rihanna’s
line Fenty sitting alongside legacy brands like Dior,
Louis Vuitton, Fendi and Givenchy at the conglomer-
ate headed by Bernard Arnault.

“I just want to see things from my perspective.
I’m a young black woman who loves and embraces
all of the young people’s ideas and energies-I’m so
about that,” she said in Paris recently.  “It is about
turning all of that into something luxurious for this
fashion house.” The singer’s explosive rise to music
mega-star and global fashion icon did not come
without tribulations, including her father’s bids to
profit off her name and a highly publicized domestic
violence case that saw her then-boyfriend Chris
Brown charged in 2009 with assaulting her.

In addition to her venture into luxury fashion,
Rihanna has hinted at dropping a new reggae album
this year. “I never thought I’d make this much money,
so a number is not going to stop me from working,”
she told The New York Times’ T Magazine in May.
“Money is happening along the way, but I’m work-
ing out of what I love to do, what I’m passionate
about.”—AFP

Visitors wait in line to buy snacks and souvenirs at a souvenir shop next to the
Dytyatky checkpoint.

Actor Denzel Washington was honored by Hollywood
Thursday for a pioneering career spanning five
decades and two Oscars that opened the door for a

generation of black movie stars. Director and frequent col-
laborator Spike Lee presented the 64-year-old with the
American Film Institute (AFI) Life Achievement award-
billed as “the highest honor for a career in film” —  at a gala
event at the Dolby Theatre in Los Angeles.

Hollywood’s small elite of A-list black leading men paid
tribute to Washington’s trailblazing career-fellow Oscar
winners Morgan Freeman, Jamie Foxx and Mahershala Ali
took to the stage, as did “Black Panther” stars Chadwick
Boseman and Michael B. Jordan. “You paved the way. You
showed us the path. But what’s truly monumental is that
your influence, your reach, transcends race without ever
denying it,” said Ali. He added: “We are here because we
stand on the shoulders of a giant.”

“There is no ‘Black Panther’ without Denzel
Washington,” said Boseman, referring to Marvel Studios’
first film to focus on a black superhero. Predominantly white
Hollywood has been heavily criticized for its diversity prob-
lem, notably in the #OscarsSoWhite campaign surrounding
the 2016 Academy Awards. Washington is one of only four
black stars to win a best actor Oscar. He won a best sup-
porting actor Oscar for American Civil War epic “Glory”
(1989) and a best actor statuette for his bad cop character
in Antoine Fuqua’s crime thriller “Training Day” (2001).

One of cinema’s most versatile actors, Washington has
received acclaim for both cerebral, nuanced roles and
action parts in movies such as “Man on Fire,” “American
Gangster” and “Remember the Titans.” He portrayed the
American Muslim minister and civil rights campaigner
Malcolm X in Lee’s 1992 biopic. Other recent recipients of
the annual AFI lifetime achievement award include George
Clooney, Al Pacino and Meryl Streep. Freeman and Sidney
Poitier have also been honored. The gala, which also fea-
tured a surprise appearance by Beyonce, will be broadcast
by TNT on June 20.—AFP

US actor honoree Denzel Washington speaks on stage during
the 47th American Film Institute (AFI) Life Achievement Award
Gala at the Dolby theatre in Hollywood. — AFP

A90s-era radical feminist punk band whose
scream-along sound became a girl-power call to
arms, Bikini Kill was a beacon for a generation of

activists striving for a world more hospitable to women.
Now, as an American political battle over reproductive
rights rages more fiercely than it has in years, the group
known for their catchphrase “Revolution Girl Style,
Now!” is back, reuniting to spread their message of
empowerment and equality, protesting violence against
women and normalizing female anger.

The group-including frontwoman Kathleen Hanna,
Tobi Vail, Kathi Wilcox and newcomer Erica Dawn Lyle-
broke up in 1997 but recently delivered a thunderous
series of performances in New York after playing shows
in Los Angeles, and will rock London on Monday. “The
world needs them again. I feel like they’re like Captain
Marvel, and we’ve flashed the Bikini Kill sign to bring
them back to earth, because it’s just messed up here,”
said Evelyn McDonnell, a pop culture writer whose bibli-
ography includes the book “Women Who Rock.”

“They just expressed this new energy of feminism in
such a wonderfully direct, emotional fashion,” she said.
“That was what was amazing about seeing them live
again-this crowd full of thousands of fans, predominantly
women, and of multiple generations, people who had
seen them the first time around and people who weren’t
born the first time around,” she said, calling it a release of
“all this pent-up energy.”

Girls to the front
First formed in Washington state in 1990, Bikini Kill

pioneered the provocative “riot grrrl” movement that
became a dynamic force across the then male-dominated
American punk scene, blossoming in the underground
before quickly garnering national attention. The subcul-
ture fueled by abrasive rock became a haven for girls and
women who formed bands and reading groups nation-
wide as a form of cultural resistance, taking on themes of
sexual violence and misogyny.

Beyond concerts much of the movement was founded
on a culture of zines-small-circulation, self-created pub-
lications-that saw subscribers to the ethos espouse their
grievances and goals.  Sarah Marcus, the author of a riot
grrrl history entitled “Girls To the Front”-another Hanna
motto, encouraging women to occupy the front of con-
cert venues during shows-began attending meetings of
the Washington, DC chapter in 1993.

“Everybody was a feminist. And not just a feminist-I
had a feminist club at my high school, but nobody was as
mad as I was,” Marcus, who grew up in suburban
Maryland, told AFP. “At riot grrrl, everybody was as
mad.”—ÅFP

Dr. John, the American jazz musician who delighted
fans for decades with his legendary piano riffs and
unmistakable hoarse voice, died Thursday, his fami-

ly said. The New Orleans blues pianist, whose real name
Malcolm John Rebennack was shortened to “Mac” by his
friends, suffered a heart attack “towards the break of day”,
according to a statement on his official Twitter account.
The jiving talking “psychedelic godfather”-who inspired
Dr. Teeth, the band leader in “The Muppets”-was 77.

A musical monument in the mould of fellow New

Orleans greats Fats Domino and Allen Toussaint, he played
with everyone from the Rolling Stones to Aretha Franklin,
Bob Dylan, Phil Spector, Sonny & Cher and Van Morrison.
Former Beatle Ringo Starr was among the first major stars
to react to his death, tweeting, “God bless Dr. John peace
and love to all his family I love the doctor.” Dr. John’s tal-
ents defied genre, as he played everything from blues and
pop to jazz, boogie woogie and rock-and-roll.—AFP


